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Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

LOOK IN
And Examine our New Christmas Presents, which 

we are now showing, including

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.
ALFRED MORRISEY,

104 KINO STREET.

75 Q,TTARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM W

140 Bolls (rilt Edge Butters

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
L —: FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE R O B E RTSÜW &~COrr !
50 KINO STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen. 'W

ZMZA-IsriKZS 1 CO.,
50 KING STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ] GENTLEMEN.
FUR SACQUES. CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 

COEUARS and GUOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT.___________________________

[Large and Varied Stock of
' M asks, Animal Faces,

Masquerade Faces,
Fancy Faces,

, Moustaches, Whiskers, &c„
I Fancy Sold Paper,
I Sliver Paper,

fl and other trimmings for Carnivals &c. 
Prices low at

Si
Jt1

IS
a

WATSON & GO’S
Cor Charlotte and Union St.

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTEDjUP.

)

va*

, m

- M

Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest paterns 
in stock. 1

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

A. Œ BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

AMUSEMENTS.Quebec, Dutch at Cane Colony, Hindoo 
at Calcutta, and Chinese at Hon* Kong VlMt Power of tbe fmi* to be 
without knowing English at all, and yet 
insist upon all his rights as a British 
subject. Language never was consider- perfect plan backed by money already 
ed a mark of citizensnip. Mr. Mills subscribed, to utilize the power, not of 
closed a powerful speech with endeavor- Niagara Falls, but of the water head of 
ing to excite a war of races and creeds.

Mr. Charlton moved the adjournment 
of the debate, and it was arranged Chat nei'Power and Sewer company will begin 
it should be continued to-morrow.

TO HARNESS NIAGARA.AT THE CAPITAL.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Curl In*.
At the Thistle club house a rink of All

comers, skipped by R A. Courtenay, de
feated a rink, Scotch, skipped by Jas. 
Knox, score, 20 to 13.

The competition for the Furguson 
medal will be commenced at the St 
Andrew’s rink tomorrow. The married 
men will he pitted against the single, 
seven rinks on a side.

The St Stephen curlers have challenged 
the Fredericton club for a match, four 
rinks a side, to be played at St. Stephen 
on the 18th or 19tli Inst, and the St 
Stephen club will go to Fredericton later 
in tbe season.

LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES.
Tbe Worb of Pwrlinment Yesterday.
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—In the house today 

Rykert made an explanation of the 
Northwest timber limit matter, on which 
he had been questioned by Cartwright 
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and Sir John 
Macdonald strongly protested against 
the use that had been made of their 
names in this correspondence.

Mr. Mulock resumed the debate on 
McCarthy’s bill to prohibit the official 
use of the French language in the North
west. He protested against that proposi
tion being made in the way it had been 
and condemned McCarthy’s speeches in 
the house and country’, especially utter
ances such as that at Stayner, where he 
said that if the difficulty was not settled 
by the ballot in this generation it would 
by the bayonet in the next.

Gigault and Curran followed before re
cess and Robillard and Dawson after
wards, all against the bill.

Sir Hecter Langevin made an impas
sioned address, speaking in English and 
strenuously defending the French from 
the attacks made upon them. He raid 
he could not let the debate close without 
having a word to say in answer to the 
member for North Simcoe, who alone and 
without .consultation with any one 
sought to legislate for half a continent.
Notwithstanding Ms equal rights prin
ciples, that gentlemen sought to deprive 
a large portion of the population of the 
Northwest of the rights to use tl»e only 
tongue they knew—the French. His at
tempt was fanaticism in its most rigor- 

form. Equal rights indeed, if this 
was the kind of equal rights he advocat
ed his political career would 
be a short one. Those poor French 
of the Northwest had not perhaps Mc
Carthy’s blue blood in their veins, but 
they had the good French blood which 
their mothers gave them, and it was the 
blood of a race who had ever in Canada 
been true in their allegiance to the em
pire. He felt deeply on this subject, be
cause his race was a sensitive one, and 
felt keeely the slight which was put upon 
them by Mr. McCarthy. He had better 
learn a little of the French he did not 
know and study French history and he 
would realize that the million and a half 
of French in Canada could not be put 
down in this way. Mr. McCarthy talked 
of the expense. The figures showed 
that in thirteen years the extra cost of 
the official use of French in the Northwest 
had been $400 a year. He would con
vulse his country for that paltry sum.
Sir Hector would tell him if that was the 
chief difficulty that he would himself 
pay the $400 a year if it would give to 
his countrymen in the Northwest this 
privilege, which they would enjoy in 
peace—but the expense was not the rea
son—the fact was that Mr. McCarthy
did not like the French ; he hated them. duetf combination of guitar and harmon- 
He had hated them from the moment he jca^ by Wro. Brown; piano solo, John 
came into parliament. He showed it once Lawrence; recitation, by Miss Wetmore; 
in a place where they were all congre- piano aol0i Miss Jordan; vocal duet, Mr. 
gated together, and having shown it he Qea Salmon and Miss Wilson. Many 
would not make the amende honorable, 0f performers were obliged to respond
but said: “I will be forever an enemy of to encores. The entertainment concluded Colored Paints, 
the race. He defied that honorable gentle- with the sioging 0f the Doxology.

On Friday last, aToileT^iaed by Mes- Harland’s Varnishes,
French in that far away conntrv, 8rs- Paae.ef Amherst, for heating stock 
bat one day that nationality food- exploded. A piece of the boiler Lmseed Oil. 
would be twenty times more numerous weighing about 400 lbs. was thrown in 
than they are to day, and one day justice the air and came down on the roof of the 
would be done to them by force of cir- carriage house, crashing it in and injur, 
cumslances. It was surprising that a 80me vehicles stored there, 
young legislator such as Mr. McCarthy 
should go backward instead of forward.
His attempt was better fitted for fifty 
years ago. The French in Canada in
tended to keep their language sacred. 
ïfogy~wôuïd speak it even if this parlia
ment forbade it in the courts and legis
lature. Bnt they were not prejudiced 
against the Eneliah. He cotild on tfefr 
occasion speak in French, bat he did not 
wish to do so, as be wished to be under
stood by all in the house. He spoke 
now on behalf of his countrymen of 
French origin, but these were not all the 
countrymen he had—Every Canadian he 
considered to be a countryman 
of his no matter what tongue he 
spoke. He had not a drop of blood 
in his veins that was not French, but his 
ancesters had fought and bled to main
tain the connection between this land 
and Greet Britain. The connection has 
been maintained by the strong arm of the 
despised French Canadians, despised by 
the member of North Simcoe. Tbe race 
were accustomed to suffering, but they
never lost heart. They were confident Money 5 ©5i per cent, 
that the English majority in the house Liverpool Market*,
were not disposed to tyrannize over LlvlltM0Li 1130 p mal,r» o
them. They were not beggars—they enquiry. American midds 6 1-64 d, sales 6000 eno
asked their rights. He asked what "=» 15^00; Amencn lti.00 ^
harm it would be in the Northwest to ----------- .♦«------------ T . .
allow the use of the French language fce Nellie Bly goes around the world in cargo Schofield A Co.lX°n’
continue. The member for North ^ day». B-v »8in8 C<™™. STOVE ecbjV.k^jOJ.K.rdie, Boston, lime and lath,
Simcoe said: “There will be French ,eaa numtieTofVcOTds*1 Whotosalenby d^MUUrVw^XS.’ 2311 D“y’ Nc” Y°rl1' 
Canadians there and I don’t like H. W. Northrop, South wharf. Schr Annie W Akèrs, 124, McIntyre. Portland,
them.” Bat even if he passed his law he “IÆnh'‘S^ham^’cSK ^armfe"’
could not keep them <*„t. They would " SSb.'îra’Cto^pimti.ro!

Macaulay Bros & Cohad tried legislation last session, but had lflUUUlUU J UiUM. SX. UU., 
not been successful, and to keep his 
name before the country he“had tried 
something bigger. He had gone to Mani
toba and the Northwest and told the 
people there they were oppressed and 
had tried to spread discontent. A game 
such as he tried can be played by two, 
not by one. If injustice was done by 
one in one place, it would be done by 
another in another place. This was not 
his principal and he would never do an 
injustice because he suffered from one 
himself, but it was nevertheless so, that
whatpie said was the case. If ever during adVâJltâge of Fl’CC Hemming 
parliament he saw a disposition in the 
province of Quebec to commit an injus- for 
tice towar s the minority there, be would 
leave his seat in this house and go into 
the province to implore them not to act 
in passion ; to remember that in early 
times the French had not received injus
tice from the English here and that it 
would he all right in the future. Mr.
McCarthy’s scheme was uniting the 
French on both sides of the house a ainst 
him. There would be no politics in this.
It was a case of self-preservation.

Utilised.
New York, Feb. 13. At last there is a Mechanics' Institute.

MISS EDN0RAH NAHAR'S

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
ll1

BY AUCTION. Star Concert Campythe 15th inst., at 12 o'clock, At tbç river above the falls. Within a 
month the Niagara River Hydraulic Tun-

On SATURDAY,

••SHoàville Hotel.” The buildmç is four storep. 
with three-storey ell, and Burn in rear. Lot 37 x 
105 feet. This is an orp .rtumty for a first-class in
vestment. and will be sold at a bargain, bale by 
order of the Executors.

Feb. 10 1890.

Febrnarjr,1S90.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 20th—'The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Friday, 21st—St. John Lodge of Perfection , Ancient 

and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual Meet-

The charming little actress and dramatic reader
the Neîlle Brown ^itchel Company,will 
grand Concerts at the

Mechanics’ Institute,
-ON-

Thursday and Friday Evenings
AND MATINEE

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

work on its main tunnel which will be 
about two and a half miles long. The 
real motive power is to be the fall of the 
water—not the falls. The same plan, in
deed, could be put in force at any place 
where waste water could be as easily dis
posed of. The ground above Niagara, 
where the factories of the company are 
to stand, has already been bought by the 
company. The estimate of the cost of 
the tunnel, twenty-four cross tunnels, 
twelve raceways 
and necessary masonry, timber 
walls, etc., is $2,250,000. It is thoughtto 
be practicable to convey this power as 
far as Buffalo, twenty miles, for lighting 
that city with electricity. It is estimated 
that if thirty mills of 5000 horse power 
each were built it would pay 5 per cent 
upon a capital of $3,000,000 while if all 
the privileges were taken, the result 
would pay the interest upon a large block 
of bonds and a handsome return on

Ml*» Ednorah Kahar.
To say that the large and critical

audience that had assembled at the 
Institute last night to hear Miss Nahar 
and her supporting company 
pleased audience would be much wi thin 
the mark.

XV. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

was a wellTO LET. Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind west, 
light, hazy. Therm. 38.

Steamer Damara sailed for Halifax 
this morning at 7 o’clock.

The meeting of the Ship Laborers 
Union was postponed last evening.

Twenty-one Vessels are laid up for the 
winter in the harbor of Louisburg, C. B.

City Cornet Band at Palace rink this 
ex’ening. The ice is in excellent con
dition. _  ___

A St. Andrews Man is brother-in-law 
to his own father, and an uncle to his 
brother. _

The Government will be petitioned for 
a grant of $100,000 for deepening the 
river between New Glasgow and Pictou.

Brooks Ward.—Mr. Geo. A. Davis will 
be a candidate for the aldermanship of 
Brooks Ward at the coming civic elec-

MÏSSfl&SMsrBSiS “o.r;MS
Smith Perry, a soprano of great range and bril
liancy, and several other artists—all first class. 
These Concerts will rank among the best ever 
given here, and our music lovers should not miss

THE PROPOSED DULUTH REGATTA.
Regarding the proposed $10,000 regatta 

at Duluth, Minn., the Evening Herald of 
that place says:

Duluth should be now the aquatic 
sporting centre of Ihe northwest, 
such an expanse of water within easy 
distance of the city there is no reason 
why this city should not at once take a 
front place m the sculling sporting world. 
Should the effort now being made not 
fail, Duluth will this August see the 
greatest rowinsr event in the annals of 
sculling history in the west. Ned Han- 
lan*s visit to this city is not alone 
in his connection with the Dark Secret 
rompany. He hts been doing good 
work in a far more important mission. 
It is nothing more nor less than trying 
to arrange for a great international cham
pionship sculling match, in which all the 
great oarsmen of the world shall com
pete. In order to bring about this sport
ing event a purse of $10, 000 is needed, 
and promises of $2,100 have been made 
already, and the support of several heavy 
business men obtained. The Dnluth 
Boat Club has also offered its service, 
and will do.all it can to help the event 
along. Said Mr. Hanlan to a Herald re
porter last evening : “I have looked over 
the harbor, and I can mark out several 
of the best racing courses in the worl«l 
on Duluth waters. You have here superb 
waters for such a racing event. The point 
of running between the harbor and the 
lake furnishes smooth water. There is 
but one other course in the world so well 
adapted for racing as this harbor. If a 
purse of $10,000 can he raised I will 
guarantee that all the champion oars
men of the world will enter. “I can bring 
here O’Connor,the Canadian,who has now 
gone to Australia to race for the world’s 
championship ; Kemp and Trickett, the 
Australian champions; Gaudaur, Teeni
er, Hosmer, Ten Eyck, Ross, Lee, Matter- 
son, Laycock, Nellson, Bubear, Perkins 
and others. I can tell the people of 
Duluth that I will guarantee the 26,000 
or 50,000 people who would attend such 
a great race would spend ten times the 
amount of the purse in this city. It 
would at once place Dnluth at the head 
of tbe sporting cities in the west and 
give it an advertisement in that line 
that nothing else can give.”

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Since Miss Nahar last appeared in this 
city she developed much strength of 
voice and intensity of dramatic power.

It has been well and troely said of her 
that she “is an elocutionist of rare 
ability and power.” “The Pauper’s 
story” M as admirably given; so touching 
and so forceful and she seemed to 
participate in the “Chariot Race” as a 
contestant so graphically did she 
describe it, and her hearers saw it all.
Her versatility was demonstrated in 
the little encore 'piece entitled “Daisy’s 
Faith.” The selection from “Cleopatra’ 
was given in Egyptain"costume and was 
an admirable interpretation.

Mr. Fisher’s solos were well sung every 
one was encored and he kindly ras pond
ed. This gentleman’s singing was a sur- 
prise to a number of musical people among lflJiH (*|TI A TJ P'rAU
the audience He has a very extended ^ I Ail, MAll

thp0PULAR PRICES—Balcony 35 cent.: 
cd 50 cents- For sale at A- C. SMITH & < 

Doors open at 7 o’clock
c^ir
,8.

and bulkheads
psssi . concert at

CARNIVAL.
PALACBRINK,

With

Building.

QUEEn square#
Another Grand Fancy Dress 

CARNIVAL.
-----WILL BE HELD ON THE-----

TSLmRWS-SSSfirut and Princess streets, formerly ocfcupied by 
the Rev. J. K Hopper; contains parlors, library, 
dining room, kitchen .washroom, bath room and
tiSjSSESSSZKi jSSMJiSrjSii

the stock. One of the best known banking 
houses in Wall street is deeply interested 
in this undertaking. 18th Feb’y.

CITY CORNET BAND will furnish a select 
programme of Music.

-PRIZES:-

$20 IN COLD,
all modern improvements and in first-class con-

SisasHffi&MS
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess hts.

compass.
Miss Thompson, who is quite youthful, 

whistles very well indeed and her work 
is a very attractive feature in the pro
gramme. ft

Mr. Joseph Douglas, the violinist, is a 
good performer and his playing of the 
‘Suwannee River’ was one of the sweetest 
things heard in that ball for a long time 
past. Mr. White is the pianist and he is 
a good one.

In a word the company presents an 
array of excellent talent and as tnis even
ing will be the last opportunity for hear
ing these artists the citizens generally 
should avail themselves of the occasion.

Piling.—Two carloads of piling were 
brought in on the Shore Line railway 
and are to-day being rolled into Rodney 
slip. ______ _______

AS FOLLOWS :
$5.00 EACH to lady and gentleman for most 

original costu- e- 
$5.00 EACH 

aomest costume.
Tickets at Rink box 

25 cents each.CHOP, CHOP, CHOP tv lady and gentleman for hand- 

office. Open 2 to 10 p- m.
Yesterday morning C. Patton’s liquor 

store on Main street was entered and 
several bottles of whiskey and brandy
stolen. _______ ________

Storm Signal No 4 was ordered up at 
noon for heavy gale, probably at first 
from southeast shifting to south and
south M eet. _______ ________

No Trace has been discovered of Arch 
McLean, who disappeared mysteriously 
two or three weeks since from Summer- 
side, P. E. I.

The Telephone says that “the street 
lamps of Souris, P. E. I., have been used 
this fall and winter chiefly for bibulons 
persons to run up against in the dark.”

Marine Examinations.—Robert Charles 
Wells of Sackville was successful to-day 
in securing a master’s certificate for off 
shore. He passed a eood examination-

Four Madawaska Brothers lumber on 
an extensive scale but never use horses.
They are called the champion strong men 
of the province and draw the sled loads
themselves.______ _______

Capt Paul, whose death at Beaver har- 
or we recorded last week, leaves behind 
him 6 children, 49 grandchildren, 34 great 
grandchildren, 1 great great grandchild, 
and a widow 84 years old.

Mr. Ashe, who attempted suicide at Chnreb of England Insulate.
Moncton a few days since etil! continues The annnal mcetin« of the Charch of 
to improve. He is still fed through a England Institute was held last evening, 
tube every four hours, a doctor being in Rev. Canon Br.gstocke presiding. The
attendance to administer the food. reP°rt of lhe council was read- and il

--------- ----------  showed the work of the past year to have
The Iron Ore Deposits at Bridgeville b,en attended with a good amount of 

Colchester, N. S., are being rapidly open- auccess. The membership had largely 
ed. Shafts 75 feet deep have been open- increased over former years. The lease 
ed and a drift 150 feet long with a test Qf tbe institute rooms, which had ex
shaft made. About 30 men are now em- pired on tbc first of May, had been re-
ployed. ______ e______ newed for a term of three years at the

The Algonquin Hotel Company have same rental. Since the last annaal 
just completed their arrangements for meeting the Institute had lost the ser- 
next season. Mr. Fred A. Jones, of the vices of the librarian of the room, Miss 
Hotel Dufferin, has retired, and Mr. Tin gey- -JMiaa-FjeFeficeSnider hadfifiecT

the vacancy and had performed lier 
duties very satisfactorily.

irey-UnioH-l .ThqjgiLoLmabga 
ex-officio, 2 honorary,
238 associate, making a total of 343. 
Daring the year ?0 ordinary and 27 
associate members Were elected, while 
four removed from the city and one hon
orary member died.

The treasurer’s report, presented by 
Mr. Geo. E. Fairweather, showed receipts 
amounting to about $704 with an expen
diture of $746.43, leaving a balance of 
$42.22 against the institute.

The reports were adopted and ordered 
to be printed.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows : President, Rev Canon Brigstocke; 
lay vice-presidents, Messrs C F Kinnear 
and T W Daniel; members of council, 
Messrs G L Robinson, T B Robinson, R 
P Starr, Alfred Porter, W H B Sadleir, 
B C B Boyd, G Herbert Lee, Charles 
Masters, Ira Cornwall, J Roy Campbell.

It was decided that henceforth seven 
members shall constitute a quorum at 
any general or special meeting.

T° iSStiGPeSMBS? f?"IsSfeiBSp
Apply to «LO. W. GKROW, Auctioneer, Prince 
Wm. street.

NPENCEK’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

T> EDUCED PRICES. Come and see for your- 
Xu selves. I will open new classes for b gin- 

on Thursday, January 9th, afternoon ant 
evening; afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Ladies and 
gentlemen at 8 in the evening; Probably the 
Inst new term this season. NOW IS THE TIME 
if you wish to learn at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20

TEA
ie a frvui room, kitchen and two bed rooms with 
yard iu ‘be rear. Wit. bo let for ono 
years Terms easy: apply to George 
Church street.

nPO LET.—CO PTAGES FRONTING ON MOUNT 
1 Pleasant Avenue with modern imorovments 
at low route. Oiwn for inspection from 3 to 4 p. 
m, week days. Further iutorm iivn can be had

5KÏ ArtP.S.—Also from 1st May next, the premises 23

Private lessonsno or more 
Pattison, 14 in waltzing given day or e 

A. L. SPENCER. Teacher, 
Domvilie Building.

Don’t fail to get a 51b box at theExmontb Street Church.
NEW ADVERTISMENTS.A concert was held in the school room 

of the Exmouth street Methodist church, grocers, 
last night, in aid of the poor. A very 
large attendance was present — an 
excellent programme for the occasion 
was arranged. W. T. Matthews presid
ed. The programme was as follows:
Musical selections, by Harrison’s orches
tra; duet, by the Misses Duncan; reading 
(humorous), by Robt. Maxwell; chorus, 
by the church choir, vocal solo, Miss 
Wilson; reading, W. R. Rees; banjo dnet,
Mr. and Mrs. Dinsmore; reading, Miss 
Rsberts; solo, Mr. Geo. Salmon; musical mcMURRAY—At Fredericton, on the 6th inst,,

Frank Neill, son of J. F. and Mary McMur- 
ray, aged 1 year and 6 months.

PKOFESSOR SEYMOUK,
CHIROPODIST.

WHOLESALE BY
C»tleton street.

ff. FRANK HATHEÏAY,CO., 21 Canterbu
/"'lORNS. Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn. Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

17 and 18 South Wharf,MISCELLANEOUS.
NEW NOVELS.DIED.Advertisements under this head inserted 

Jot 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

The Mynns' Mystery,B'ESUSSTB SRÏ
ing that line of J rade^my eotire
49 GeraainStreet!*  ̂won Id also intimate to ail* 

on my books that an early 
tly accommodate. P. A.

By GEO. MANVILLE FENN, 30 Centa.
Ge
de wband every one wuo are 

Fettlement will grea 
CRUIKSH ANK.

Brandram’s White Lead, The Bondman,
By HALL CAINE, 30 Cenls.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Nurse Revel's Mistake,

By FLORENCE WARDEN, 30 Cents.

Mount Eden,
By FLORENCE MARRYAT, 30 Cents.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Spirits Turpentine, 

Masury’s Colors,
FOB SALE BYon Mortgage in 

J. R. ARM-
11 CONEY TO LOAN—$5,000^o 
STRONG?Solicitor! Sand’s Building. j. & a. McMillan.A Petition, signed by a large number 

of the ratepayers of Grand Manan, has . ^ .
been forwarded to Ottawa praying the Handy Mixed r ailltS. 
government for the improvement of the 
.bAthos-on-GraMrMiHtoB- aod-tk*-erec
tion of a breakwater at Flagg’s Cove.

MTetowleZ *•T-

LA*WANTED.
causes general weakness^ and nervous 
prostration mid requires 
tonic to invigorate and strengthen the 
system; this can tie obtained by taking

Our prices are very low.TT7ANTBD-T0 PURCHASE W medium sued, self oo
centrally «tested. Address P. I

The Trades Journal understands that
jheNew triaegow iyon, coal and railway T, B, BARKER & BONS, 
co’y., havii made a contract with the 
Stellarton'brick manufacturing company 1
for the supply during this year of 650, JOURNAL Or SH1a11.N(j 
000 red brick to be delivered on care at 
Pictou landing.

qUI_u iTON OF 8yMPAT_
^TsituIti^Tn A STORK b* No. 2, K. of P., have adopted and
owedB. J care of*thisoffice. had engrossed a resolution deploring the

death of the late Past Chancellor Thomas 
S. Adams, and sympathising with the 
widow and family in their sore affliction.

On the 31st ult. the young men of 
West Cape P. E. I. turned out in goodly 
number, with a dozen teams, and hauled 
fifty one loads of excellent fire-wood to 
the residence of the Presbyterian 
Minister. Rev. E. Gillies. In November 
last they turned out and ploughed about 
ten acres of land for the pastor.

The Striking Weavers.—As mentioned 
in the Gazette a few days ago J. G. 
Wolger manager of the Magog cotton 
factory, Quebec, has been in town en
deavoring to arrange with the striking 
weavers of Park’s factor with the object 
of taking them to Magog to work. Yes
terday he returned homo with seven 
weavers of Courtenay Bay factory. He 
expects to engage several more.

The Boston Globe the other day con
tained a complimentary notice of the 
good work being done in that city by 
Miss Richards, formerly of Charlotte
town. Miss Richards has had charge of 
the Bethany mission, Market square, 
fur a number of years, and is doing noble 
work in her chosen field of labor. Her 
mission is much frequented by sailors 
and other strangers in the city.

A Nova Scotia Girl’s Success.—Chris- 
tain Ernst, of Bridgewater, received a 
letter the other day from his daughter 
Alice, dated Calcutta, Dec. 10th. This 
young lady studied medicine in the 
Philadelphia Medical College, graduating 
last fall with the full degree of “M. D.’ 
Subsequently she secured a position with 
a Philadelphia society at Calcutta whose 
president and originator is Lady Duffer
in. On Oct. 23rd she left New York in 
the City of Rome. She arrived in India 
on Sunday, Dec. 10th, and is delighted 
with the college where she is to labor. 
Her salary is $600 a year.

and

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.London Markets.

Feb. 14 in S Calsaya.-ST. » , E5$y!aJ3,s,‘6iLSife‘-‘-™
pour8........................................... Ital bark Nostra Genetori, 585,Chatelano,Boston

Atlanta «2î Grfu°"wÆl «S;::::, r::::. Diokl””’ Bo8to°'bal Tr°°p 4
Schr Mary C, 104, Bennett, New York, old junk 

to Jas Murray, vessel to D J Seely 
pSchr Flash.96, Gilchrist, Boston, gen cargo, J K

Schr Anita, 122, Melansin, New York, oil etc, 
Paddington & Merritt. .

Schr Irene, 90, Cameron, Boston, ballast, Dns-
^Schxcf'Y Gregory, 88, Bishop, Boston ballast 
Driscoll Bros.

Schr Florence Christine, 90, Berry, Annapolis, 
lumber for Demerara. in for a harbor.

Schr Violet N.32, Paul, Beaver Harbor.
“ Fcam Belle. 10, Bright fishing cruise.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Grand M

voice. Apply at Studio, Berryman’s Building, 
Princess st.

t97the acconn 
United State

r. d. McArthur,Schr Modena^l74, Gale, Newark^NyU 
“’schr M»rïC,8iaL Be’’””1 “Erie....................

do. Seconds.... 
Illinois 
Mexican

ST. JOHN^MAN

sponsible position in Boston, where 
pUned, would like a situation as t 
some St. John or Montreal Grocery 
Address, A. B. C, Gazette Office.

Ceumi................
ordinary..................

MîLeBSiv.v.:: "
Pennsylvania. ..........

MEDICAL HALL,
Tel St. John, N. B.

he is now em- 
traveller for 
r Tea House.

NO HUMBUG.
A Fact ffortti Knowing

letter, giving lull particulars to G. M. care ol the 
Gazette.

WJ ANTED—A SMALL FLAT OF THREE Ort 
lour rooms in a central part ot the city. 

Apply by letter stating rent, etc., to S. K. care ot 
this office.

CLEARED.

FOR SALE OK.T0 LET.
ladles Auxiliary B. of BE.

The annual meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the S. P. C. A., was held 
yesterday afternoon. The report of the 
president was received. It stated that 
Lady Tilley’s prize of $5 would be given 
for the Lest essay on The Effect of 
Kindness to Animals.

The treasurer’s statement showed the 
receipts to he $62.71 and the expenses 
$28.97, leaving a balance of $3374.

A vote of thanks, accompanied by a 
donation of $10, was passed to tbe Y. M. 
C. A. for the use of their rooms.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : President, Miss Mur- 

^ ray; treasurer, Miss Skinner; secretary, 
Miss H Peters; vice-presidents, Mrs J V 
Ellis, Mrs. T Walker, Mrs H J Thorne, 
Mrs R M Hazen, Mrs E J Wetmore, Mrs 
J McMillan, Mrs G Prescott, Mrs C 
Merritt, Mrs Geo McLeod, Mrs G Mur
doch, Mrs J R Armstrong and Mrs M 
Smith.

Giant McAskiLL.—A correspondent of 
the Sydney Reporter supplies some per
sonal reminincencesof Me Ask ill, the Cape 
Breton giant. At 16 lie lifted on one 
arm the ring of of a ship’s windlass that 
weighed 400 pounds and shortly after 
carried from the woods a birch stick of 
shiptimber which a pair of oxen were 
unable to haul on account of the depth of 
the snow. In New Orleans he lifted a 
ship’s anchor weighing 2,000 pounds, but 
the result of the strain he never recover
ed from. He was 7 feet 4$ in height, 
and his feet were 18 inches in length. 
Cape Breton proposes to erect a monu
ment at his grave.

Pugsley’s Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets. __________

At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING 
HALL can be found one of the best and 
largest stocks of

Rrlttnb Ports.
ARRIVED.

mst, ship Otto & Antonio,

SAILED.
11th inst, ship J D Everett, Crossley

Ready Made ClothingFOR SALE Londonderry,12th 
Anderson from St J

Liverpool, 
for Cardiff.

of all kinds, at prices and quality that 
cannot lie excelled. Our large stock of61 and 63 King St.P'M-V.^D CT, K

the desirable pronerty situated nt Hampton 
Station, and extending from the X ill age Road, 
easterly ab' Ut 10n0 feet,along the north side of, 
and adjoinii-g the Intercolonial Railway, contain
ing about 4 acres with large dwe. hug home there
on. besides a tenement houseiand n shop. Or, if 
desired, the lots fronting on the sai l Village Road 
(on either ride ef the Vendôme Hotel) will be 
separately dieposed of. Apply to THE IMPER
IAL TRUSTS Cu., Agents, 120 Prince Wm. SL,

Tweeds and CoatingsForetxu Pori*.
ARRIVED.

we are making to order at x ery low prices 
for CASH. We will guarantee to give a 
first-class fit and warrant every garment

.ship Wildwood, Smith,^ Buenos Ayres, 12th inst 

o.dart from St John.NOTICE. Ciei 
P GSaiut John.

CLEARED.
. Brunswick, 11th inst, schr La Plata, Sloan for

Those who wish to take m,t, ==br uo*„rd r„r
Lunenburg.bargain. The house is in good repair, contains 11 

rooms with bath-room, a-.d is heated by a furn
ace. There is a good Barn on rear of lot. Apply 
to MRS. MÜSGROVE, corner G milord and Lud
low streets, Carleton, or to H. J. OLTVE, Walker s 
Wharf, St. John.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.

SAILED.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,llth inst, schr Wcndall,Dutch Island Harbor,
^Booth^layîjlth inst^schr Sabrina, for Boston;

Modena forSl John! 'g6S Wholesale and Retail,
SI Charlotte street.

ro5Mt%^iBc.K;,?D°dD=MinS
____ hed. The house is in good order, contain
eveiy convenience ras, hot and cold water, heat-

to
Union street.

Sheetings,

Pillow Cottons,

Napkins,

Linen Damasks,

Damask Cloths, square rigoed vessels douhu to si.
JOHN.

Towelings, from eue:r„7»„ ».
Uluuda, in port Halilax Feb 6,

Table Padding, etc.,
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3.
K->rl Burges.'» in port Boston. Jan 17.

will please place their orders sSiïS£7w3« from Cardiff °?“MonuTld«! 'no, 
for same on or before

Memwnincltk.

Tarragona for Halifax.

The Ice Business.—A number of 
workmen started yesterday to erect 
sheds for the ice atSprnce lake. Some more 
men left to-day by the Shore Line rail
way for the lake and the work of cutting 
the ice will likely he commenced on 
Monday. Not so many men will he 
employed this year as last, but as nearly 
all are experienced hands the work will 
be done quicker and better. The ice is to 
be cut in blocks of 22x30 inches and then 
transported to Carleton for shipment to 
the United States. Several schooners 
have been chartered to transport the 
ice. Some of them are now on their 
way to this port.

Burns Pulled the cord.—A cariman The Search for Wm. Lee.—Wm. Lee’s 
named Burns had a narrow escape from body has not yet been recovered. One 
being frightened to death yesterday. 0f the young men who went to Lepreaux 
He w ent up to the hook and ladder house frum Carleton, to assist in the search for 
on King street east with a load of coal, the body, arrived home to-day. He says 
Going inside the building he hunted that the beach is being watched every 
about for some time to find some one day and boats have been continually 
who could tell him where to duron the „rappiing for the body, with the excep-bTanirvin'LSrand^a^ui^ould *■” the >aat two daya when there has 

be found. Seeing a cord hanging down been a heavy sea on m the harbor and 
by a post Burns thought perhaps it might the boats were unab)»~to stay out in it. 
be attached to some bell that would bring generai opinion of the fishermen 
the unseen men to the front He was * , . iû(j„ûd
rallier timid about pulling it but at last that the body has got among the ledges 
gave it a jerk, Bang! went the gong. The and will not be recovered until next 
stable doors flew open, and the horses week as the tides now are too high but

by ‘be -edges will be bare at
drivers were on hand just in time to see 'ow xvater-
the astonished and frightened cartman , i * 7™ ,,
flee under the ladder truck for safety. Those who investigate for excellence

-----------.----------- and l>eauty in photography will be re-
I am still selling those celebrated Briar paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara- 

Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each live merit his prices are lower than any. 
Louis Green, 59 King street 186 Germain street.

MOLASSES.PROPERTIES FOR SALE:
Exiiorl»

dry goods. 1 box portraits, 44 casks fish glue, 1 hi
bbÀÔ6/TON.l1=hr,V.iKei^to.1™=^Y3;m
'Tew YniiKy S=ehr°ACP Em.iot 298.030 .,«
’ToRTLANd''. "SffirAbu, 60,#» 

small spruce boards, IOQ/iOO tawed cedar shingles 
by Miller Sc Wood

BRICK DWELLING and LOT, Goderich street, 
FREEHOLD LOT, Pagan Place, „

ELLING ard LAND (4 acres), Hampton

DWELLING HOUSE; Douglas Road, 
DWELLING and LOT. Sydney street, 
DWELLINGS and LOTS, Wentworth

DW

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

GrEOKGE MORRISON, JR.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
the following r ties of interest to Mr. Lavergne followed in English and 

spoke against the bill.
Hon. Mr. Mills said Mr. McCarthy’s 

speech was of more importance than his 
bill. He proposed that French should 
be disused, both for literary and social 
as well as official purposes, and seemed 
more anxious to wound French Cana
dians than to promote unity. The latter 
were told that they were only Gideonites 
in the midst of Israel. When the law 
was first introduced in 1877 the govern
ment of the day did not consider two 
languages necessary, but, if the insertion 
of the dual language clause had served 
to conciliate French half breeds, it was 
cheaper than gun-powder and police. If 
French Canadians had not settled in the 

ia Northwest during the past 13 years 
it was not due to any deprivation 
of reasonable privileges, and tbe 
whole amount expended on printing and 
translatiing documents in the French 
language in the Northwest was less than 
the cost of maintaining one policeman. 
The rights of men who became British 
Subjects by conquest, he said, did not 
differ from those who were subjects by 
birth. A man might speak French in

At prices to pay 
investor»:

CITY OF OTTAWA BONDS. 44-10.
CITY OF STRATFORD do, 44-10,
ALGONQUIN HOTEL CO., First Mortgage 

Bonds 6.
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO. Secured Bonds 6.

Apply to
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO..

120 Prince Wm. Street. NOTIOE.
T HAVE this day sold by Retail Drug Business, 
JL No. 35 King street, wiih all my interest there
in, to Messrs. FRANK E. CKAIBE and W. S. 
BARKER, who will henceforth conduct the 
Business in their own name and on their own

and Freehold Lot, 40x125 feet, No. 17 Elliott Row, 
belonging to the estate of the late James Adam. 
The house is thoroughly drained and is fitted with 
all modern improvments. For terms and partic- 
uiars enquire of R. CRUIKSH ANK, Administrator 
Jan. 30,1890.

Dec 14

Mr. W. S. Barker is authorized by me to collect 
and receive all debts du e^me^^n^ account^ of^j»id

bSljSd,nÎ'EYSW. LtJWesr'toîKweMi»
Emil Strang, from Bunuoe Aye, Deo 20. 
yraL”wrigAt"t“rMondrid”“ 'aBnrb,d,. Den

pORfSALF^—ON^EXPREFS RUNG. Enquire

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.SATURDAYgNGINE AND BOILER FOR .SALE^-A JO

order. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

10.
j Nostra, Gemto^Unport Boston Jan 17

LeprMiixrin.m'Buenos’Aye, eld Jen. 
Arcturus from Beirut J*n 29.
XVm Gordon from Montevideo Jan 12.

dTb

Barker all his stock and in'erest in the Retail 
Drug Store, No. 35 King street, which will hence
forth be conducted under the name and style of 
F. E. CRAIBE à COMPANY.

It will be our aim and endeavor to keep con
stantly on hand a complete stock of the best 
quality of Drugs and Chemicals, Druggist’s

Physicians Prescriptions will be carefully dis
pensed by qualified Pharmacists, and under the 
personal supervision of a member of tbe firm.

By close attention to the want* of our customers 
we trust to secure a liberal share of patronage 
from our frienus and the public.

Signed, F. E. CRAIBE,
W. S. BARKER.

St. John, N. B. Feby. 1st, 1890.

ADVERTISEMENT. 15TH FEBRUARY, BRIGANTINES.

Buda, at Barbados, in port Jan 
at Darien.

Coaster* in Port# Loading.

13, to load to load

lO CEBTrSi as on that date we discon-
each insertion YORK POINT SUP.

Sohr Mary Rose, Gardner, for Yarmouth. 
southImabketIwharp.

Schr Cecelia. Horton, for Parrsboro.
Sohr Violet N, Paul, for Beaver Harbor.

-OR-

50 CENTS
Per week.in advance.;

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY

BEDROOM SUITES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at 
reduced prices until February 1st, to make room for new 
styles to arrive early in February.

HAROLD GILBERT,
Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,

54 KING STREET.

mBU

IDEAL
SOAP.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(
)
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